
Diaper Drive Toolkit

What is Diaper Need?

Cincinnati’s Babies are Hurting 
37% of children under the age of 5 in 
Cincinnati (that’s about 11,000 kids) live in 
poor and low-income families, increasing their 
chances of experiencing diaper need. 

Diaper need is the lack of a sufficient supply of diapers to 
remain clean, dry and healthy.

Some facts about diapers and diaper need: 

▪ Food stamps and WIC cannot be used 
to purchase diapers. 

▪ Babies who remain too long in a 
soiled diaper are exposed to 
potential health risks like UTIs and 
other infections.  

▪ Physical, mental and emotional 
delays occur when children 
experience diaper need. 

▪ Most childcare centers, even free and 
subsidized facilities, require parents 
to provide a day’s supply of 
disposable diapers.  

▪ Cloth diapers are not accepted at the 
vast majority of childcare centers and 
cannot be washed at laundromats. 

▪ When parents can’t leave their 
children at daycare, they cannot go to 
work or school. 

▪ 1 out of 3 families struggle to buy 
diapers. 

▪ Older babies and toddlers need an average 
of 6 diapers a day, but infants can go 
through up to 10-12 diapers a day. 

▪ Diapers can cost up to $100 per month, per 
child.



Contact our diaper drive coordinator 
Amy Boldt to begin the process. 
(amy@sweetcheeksdiaperbanks.org) 

Pick a theme. It can be simple like 
Moms Helping Moms, or more involved 
like “Stuff the Bus,” where folks donate 
enough diapers to fill a bus. 

Set goals for collection and develop a 
way to track your progress.  

Select a start and end date—most 
diaper drives last a week. 

Choose a location. Pick one or two 
places that are centrally located. Label 
the collection bins clearly and colorfully! 

If hosting a diaper drive at your office, 
consider a friendly competition 
between departments, groups or floors. 
If hosting a drive at your school, 
consider a competition between grades. 

Find volunteers to help. Ask your 
friends, neighbors or colleagues.  

Spread the word. Announce your diaper drive via social media, send press releases to 
local media outlets, and post notices within the community.  

Set up transportation. Depending on how many diapers are donated, think about what 
type of vehicle you will need for delivery.  

Deliver diapers. Rally the volunteers and deliver the donated diapers to Sweet Cheeks 
Diaper Bank. 

Post a recap via social media and press releases. Make sure to tag Sweet Cheeks on social 
media and send recaps and photos to amy@sweetcheeksdiaperbanks.org.

Diaper Drive Checklist
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Diaper Drive Ideas

PublicityThemesLocations

Schools 

churches 

community centers 

offices 

libraries 

coffee shops 

car dealerships 

swimming pools 

gyms 

grocery stores 

fire stations 

banks 

in lieu of gifts 

virtual drive

Baby Shower 

Birthday 

Mother’s Day 

Stuff the Bus 

Office Department 
Competition 

School Grade Competition 

Baby Olympics 

Dinner Party 

Diaper Derby 

Other holiday-related 
themes 

Golf Scramble 

Other special occasions 

Neighborhood project

Post flyers in your 
neighborhood or office 

Advertise in a newsletter or 
local paper 

Use social media  (let us 
know about your event so 
we can share on our social 

media channels too!) 

Radio spots 

Create a website 

Add info to your email 
signature 

Post flyers in local 
businesses or libraries 

Tell your friends and co-
workers 

Post flyers in your 
neighborhood



More Tips and Tricks

We’re Cheering You On! 
We are here for you! If you have questions 
reach out to our diaper drive coordinator at: 
amy@sweetcheeksdiaperbanks.org. We want 
to make sure your event is a HUGE success!

Provide information on 
diaper need. (Pass out our 
diaper need infographic!) 

Set a goal and track your 
progress (count your 
diapers!). 

Provide an incentive for the 
most diapers collected. 

Promote the volunteer 
opportunity for individuals, 
offices, and schools. (We 
welcome small groups to 
come inventory and wrap 
the diapers their 
organization collected.) 

Pass out donation 
envelopes for those who 
can donate monetarily. 

Take pictures to share in 
your recap and for future 
publicity. (Be sure to send 
copies to Sweet Cheeks!) 

Recruit a volunteer 
committee to help run the 
diaper drive.

Inform local print and television 
news outlets (you never know 
when they might be looking for a 
feel-good story!) 

Host a kickoff event (contact 
Sweet Cheeks for info on 
sponsorship options that include 
a kickoff party). 

We happily accept OPEN packages 
and loose diapers (just put them 
in a bag).  

Personally thank your donors.
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